2015 Dealer Marketing Tool Kit

2015 Wakeboard Boat
President’s
Day

mattress sale
QUEEN SET

2649

HOT
DEAL!

$

Romance
Specs
24’ Hull
Ski Tower
Inboard Engine
Wakeboard Racks
Custom Stereo System

$34,995

TWIN SET

FULL SET

KING SET

3149

$

MSRP: $39,995

ON
SALE!

Options
Heater - $500 • Bimini Top - $400 • LED Lighting Package - $750

Price Tags and Signs

Toppers

Wavers are fabric flags
custom designed to fit the
marketing needs of your
CREDIT CREDIT
business. Each waver can
feature any type of image
UP
or messaging to attract UP
TO
customers to your show-TO
MONTHS MONTHS
room. These large flags
SAME AS
SAME AS
can be installed into the
CASH! CASH!
ground via stakes, or on
a sidewalk using a metal
base.

6

USED

BOATS

GREAT DEALS!

6

SERVICE

DEPARTMENT

555-1234

Stake Signs

Stake signs are a inexpensive and effective way of generating foot traffic into your showroom or helping direct
traffic flow at an event. These custom designed signs
are simply stuck into the ground using metal foot stakes.
The sky is the limit in terms of uses for these signs.
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Wavers

Toppers are free-standing, three-sided displays created
to fill a variety of purposes. Small Table Toppers sit on
a table top to promote special deals or events, while
Large Toppers could be used as an alternative to a typical two-dimensional price tags.
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Customized pricing signage is a huge leap from the typical
paper tags or handwritten signs typically found in showrooms. The price signs can be customized as you see fit to
help better sell your products while maintaining a sleek and
clean look.

A-Frames

A-Frames are versatile sign solutions designed to be
portable. The double-sided fixture allows for
interchangeable artwork, so you can keep your fixture
and change your messaging as you see fit.

Lollipop Signs

Lollipops are a new
spin on the typical stake
sign. These large round
signs spin freely on a
metal yard stake, offering an eye-catching
platform to broadcast
your core messages.
Like the stake signs,
these can be customized to fit the needs of
your business.

Window Graphics

Window graphics are an important tool for communicating
the brand of your dealership to
potential customers driving by.
Big bold messaging helps promote current specials, special
events or upcoming products.
Window graphics packages
are specifically designed to fit
your specific need and can be
customized to whatever you
require.

Your Logo &
Showroom Hours

Marine Specialists
770-476-5112
www.Vox-Pop-Uli.com

MONDAY

10:00 AM -7:00 PM

TUESDAY

10:00 AM -7:00 PM

WEDNESDAY

10:00 AM -7:00 PM

THURSDAY

10:00 AM -7:00 PM

FRIDAY

10:00 AM -7:00 PM

SATURDAY

9:00 AM -6:00 PM

SUNDAY

CLOSED

GREAT
DEALS
TODAY!
Contour Cut

USED
BOATS
GREAT
PRICES!
Square Clings

GREAT DEALS!
STOP BY
TODAY!
Large Banner with Grommets

Banners

Banners are one of the best way to get your brand’s
message across. From interior to exterior, small to large,
we’ve got the banner solution to fit your needs. Each
banner is custom tailored to your business and is only
limited by your imagination.
Small Banner with Pole Pockets

Banner Stand

Banners Stands are
great interior and exterior signage fixtures.
The double-sided fixture
allows the installation of
interchangeable artwork
much like an A-Frame
but on a larger scale.
It’s light weight and ease
of setup means it’s a
great candidate for portable show material.

Sidewalk Signs

Sidewalk signs are a
more compact solution
for outdoor signage.
Featuring the same
double-sided messaging
of the A-Frame, but in a
more compact package.
The rigid plastic inserts
are interchangeable with
new artwork, allowing
you to update your
messaging easily.

✔ NO CREDIT NEEDED! ✔ HUGE SELECTION! ✔ GUARANTEED LOW PRICE!

Flyers and Mailers

ROADTRIP
e

Get your rid

Ready at

Trailer Hitch Carriers

GRAND
OPENING

SALE

BONUS
CASH

300

$

40” x 20” x 6”
Curt Econ Cargocar
5LB8145

TPMS
Sensor
Replacement

5LB8131

6499

$

8

1899

$ 99
Memory
Foam Pillow

†*

$

Mattress
Protector

Bed Frame

†*

a month for 12 months!

Everyday Low Price: $124.99 - $249.99
12 months @ $14.99 = $72.77 • TOTAL COST OF OWNERSHIP = $197.76
12 months @ $29.99 = $145.76 • TOTAL COST OF OWNERSHIP = $395.75

269 99

$

!

5EP412A

Add to any agreement for
$39.99 a month for 12 months!!

TRAILER WHEELS
AS LOW AS

Free
Safety
Check!

CURT
HITCH MOUNT
BIKE
CARRIERS

29 99

$

a month

for 12 months!

as
As low
a month!
$19.99

Philips
Headlight
Restoration

2899

$

TPMS/GPS
COMBO

14 99 -$29 99

$

GOING ON NOW AT
000 MAIN STREET
000-000-0000

Capitol Precision
Trac 2 - 265/70/17
3AHZMJ7 x 4

www.gorimco.com
74 99 866-847-4626
purpose?

Caine’s Arcade Global Cardboard Challenge invites kids around the world to
design and build awesome creations using cardboard, recycled materials and
imagination. The Challenge culminates in a Global Day of Play on October 5th,
bringing communities together to celebrate the creativity and the imagination of

$

5LK00XM

19 99

$

ALABAMA
HUNTSVILLE, AL - 3200 Memorial Pkwy NW............. COMING SOON!
FLORIDA
JACKSONVILLE, FL - 10100 San Jose Blvd. ............... (904)288-4404
TAMPA, FL - 6708-B N 56th St.................................... (813)621-2349
GEORGIA
BRUNSWICK, GA - 4733 Altama Ave..........................(912)554-2262
MARIETTA, GA - 2035 S. Cobb Dr............................... (770)432-5736
STN. MTN., GA - 5540 Memorial Dr. ........................... (404)292-5763
LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE, LA - 8345 Florida Blvd....................... (225)932-0244
CROWLEY, LA - 2008 N. Parkerson Ave. .................... (337)783-3660
HAMMOND, LA - 1701 W. Thomas St. ........................ (985)340-2004

†*

per mon t h
Everyday low price: $674.99

12 months @ $74.99 = $315.77 • TOTAL COST OF OWNERSHIP = $989.76

MISSISSIPPI
BILOXI, MS - 2740 Pass Rd. ....................................... (228)594-6701
NEW MEXICO
HOBBS, NM - 117 E. Marland Blvd. ............................ (575)397-0050
NORTH CAROLINA
KANNAPOLIS, NC - 711 N. Cannon Blvd. ................... COMING SOON!
TENNESSEE
KNOXVILLE, TN - 2605 North Broadway St.. ............. COMING SOON!
TEXAS
CARROLLTON, TX - 1235 S. Josey Lane ................... COMING SOON!
BRYAN, TX - 3514 S. Texas Ave. ............................... (979)846-0108
CORPUS CHRISTI, TX - 4220 Ayers St. ...................... (361)857-8889
KILLEEN, TX - 1700 E. Central Texas Expressway .... (254)526-7167

866-847-4626

***

on mattress and adjustable base purchases of $2998 and above.
Good towards delivery, accessories, frames or add-ons.

60” x 20” x 6”
Curt Basket Cargocar HD

kids everywhere.
KINGSVILLE, TX - 805 S. 14th Street ..........................
(361)221-9842
MIDLAND, TX - 2014 N Big Spring St ......................... (432)687-1937
ODESSA, TX - 2809 Andrews Highway ...................... (432)332-8254
The
goal
is to engage 1 Million
S. HOUSTON, TX - 2941 Spencer Hwy., Suite
200......
(713)943-8794
SAN ANGELO, TX - 1402 W. Beauregard Ave. ............ (325)655-1930
help them get to the goal.
SAN MARCOS, TX - 1019 Hwy 80 #102. .................... COMING SOON!
S. SAN ANTONIO, TX - 435 SW Military Dr. ................ (210)924-4410
W. SAN ANTONIO, TX - 1739 SW Loop 410 ................ (210)675-5001
TEXAS CITY, TX – 3321 Palmer Hwy ........................... (409)945-9500

kids in creative play and we’re going to

How?

“LIKE” US ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/GoRimco

Hours of business: Mon-Thurs 10am-7pm, Fri. 10am-8pm, Sat. 9am-5pm

Spread the word: Start integrating our partnership into
your story and share the goal with your guests.

† LOW PRICE GUARANTEE applies to identical merchandise (such as, but not limited to, brand, make, model, warranty and features and accessories) in stock and available today comparing Rimco’s retail price to any other local store’s advertised retail price or comparing Rimco’s total cost of lease ownership
to any other local store’s advertised total cost of rental or lease ownership valid on the day you purchase or lease from Rimco. Claims for $100 cash must be made on the day of your purchase or lease and requires a copy of the offering local competitor’s advertisement or price ticket for such identical
merchandise. The Low Price Guarantee does not apply to website prices, limited-quantity sales, pricing errors, mail-in offers or rebates, competitors’ service prices, clearance, out-of-stock and open-box items. “Local” stores are within a 25 mile radius of the Rimco store requested to price match. Please see
store or go to gorimco.com for additional details. ††120 DAYS SAME AS CASH For lease agreements longer than 6 months, if you pay off your merchandise in 120 days or less you will pay the Everyday Low Price, plus tax and ASP on any scheduled payments. Additional Lease info: Rimco requires a minimum lease period of 4 months and

15 days on all 12 months leases, 5 months on all 18 month leases and 6 months on all 24 month leases in the following states: AK, AR, CA, CO, CT, DE, HI, NE, NH, NJ, NY, OK, OR, SC, VT, WY. See store for details. Ownership of leased merchandise is not acquired until required payments have been made by the
lessee or if the lessee exercises an early purchase option. Not all services and benefits available in all states. Some transactions may require an additional delivery fee. Not responsible for printer or typographical errors. All merchandise in this advertisement is brand new, unless marked pre-leased or
clearance. Prices, certain brands and models may vary slightly at some stores.

SAVE

21

$

Retail Value

2999

$

SAVE $8001
UP TO

Retail Value
up to

99

$

SAVE $7001
UP TO

If you know educators or youth leaders, talk to them about
the importance of creative play. Encourage them to add the
Cardboard Challenge to curriculum and/or participate in
the Day of Play on October 5, 2013. They have the flexibility
to do what works for their group. It can be a one day event
or a month long project.

Retail Value
up to

99

$

If you know an organization that is interested in hosting a
Day of Play, direct them to www.mattressfirm.com/play
to register. The Imagination Foundation and Mattress Firm
will send each group an Organizer’s Kit. The kit includes
information on how to get cardboard and craft supplies
from Mattress Firm, as well as tips on integrating creative
play.
Get Crafty: Each store will receive a donation box to
collect craft supplies. Tap into your inner Caine and start
decorating. You can transform the box to showcase your
creativity and, ultimately, get your guests involved with the
Cardboard Challenge. Have fun and show your passion!

When?

Right now! Start engaging your friends, family, guests and community. We will
continue to send out details, but it’s never too early to plant the seed. We want to
make this Day of Play (October 5, 2013) a nationwide movement. Share your story.
Take pictures, film videos and send us your stories to share online.
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Flyers

EDDM

EDDM is the USPS direct mail service. The EDDM
program allows you to directly target the areas you
wish to market to. Just simply select a carrier route,
and your mailer gets delivered to the desired area.

7/17/13 1:00 PM

Need a flyer for your dealership or event? We have
you covered. Creative services also availble to create
the look and feel you desire.

Need a flyer for your next event?
How about a mailer to send to your
current clients? Maybe you need
to reach out to the local residents
to boost foot traffic? We offer a
complete solution for all of your
printable needs. From simple flyers
to full-service EDDM, we have
you covered. We also provide full
custom-creative services to get the
product you want quickly and in
budget.

Show and Event Items

Retractable Banners

Retractable banners are easy to use portable signage you can carry to an event and
pop-up in seconds.

Printed Tents

Get in the shade at the next event with a
custom printed pop-up tent featuring your
dealer’s branding.

In addition to the banners, A-Frames,
banner stands and sidewalk signs, we offer
a great selection of items to help get you
noticed at the next event.

Custom Premiums

Sunglasses

Premiums

Premiums are promotional items
custom tailored to your brand.
Each items is customized using
your company’s logo or
messaging. These items are a
great idea for give aways at
special events and shows.

Lanyards
Glasses and Cups

Koozies

Bottle Openers

Pens

Multi-Tools

2725 Northwoods Pkwy Suite A-1
Norcross, GA 30071
770-476-5112
www.vox-pop-uli.com

